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This invention relates to electroacoustic transducers O

and more particularly to such transducers of the electro
static type. It has for its principal object the elimination
of the necessity for any externally applied direct current
biasing potential. A correlative objective, therefore, is
the simplification of the electric circuit of electroacoustic
transducers of the electrostatic type. Further objects are
an increase in efficiency, lower distortion and a flat fre
quency response of Such a transducer.
An electrostatic transducer, a condenser earphone, for
example, normally comprises a rigid metallic Surface
or plate, and a thin conductive diaphragm stretched or
mounted by its edge in a plane parallel to the surface
of the rigid plate and closely spaced and insulated from
it. When a potential difference is applied between the
metallic plate and the diaphragm, the force manifested
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etween the members is altered thus to cause the dia

phragm to move forward or away from the plate as a
function of the magnitude of the applied electrical po
tential. Movement of the diaphragm in turn produces
Sound pressure wave counterparts of the applied elec
trical signal. Ordinarily the sound pressure waves differ
considerably from the applied electrical waves because of
a number of distortion components that are produced
in the conversion of electrical energy to acoustic energy.
It is common, therefore, to supply a relatively high di
rect current biasing potential between the two elements
of the transducer in order to reduce the magnitude of at
least some of the distortion components. The provision
cf a sufficiently high external bias potential, and for good
efficiency it necessarily is a relatively strong potential, is,
to say the least, cumbersonne, particularly when the trans
ducer is used for intimate contact with the body, for
example, as an earphone.
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An aiternative configuration which is often used to 45
eliminate nonlinear distortion involves the use of an ad

ditional fixed metallic plate in a symmetrical configura
ticin. By suspending the diaphragm between the two
piates and energizing all three of the conductive elements
in push-pull, somewhat more efficient conversion is ob

tained; but good efficiency is obtained only by the appli
cation cf a relatively intense external direct current bias.
In order to maintain high efficiency and to regulate the
frequency response of the transducer it is necessary fur
ther to control closely the spacing between the novable
diaphragm layer and the fixed metal plate or piates. if
the spacing is too small, large signals produce excessively
large excursions of the diaphragm so that it may physi
cally contact one or the other of the backplates. Such a
contact interrupts the normal mode of vibration of the

diaphragm. En effect, it stops all vibration at the point
of contact and gives rise to a number of Secondary vibra
tions in the diaphragm. This, in turn, results in the gein
eration of second and higher crder harmonic distortion.
in our copending application, Serial No. 129,629, filed
August 7, 1961, it is shown that this difficulty may be
overcome by means of a multiple layer, solid dielectric
diaphragm which provides a virtually noncompressible
but yet compliant configuration which cushions large ex
cursions.

Thus, although various of the expedients outlined above
have been used individually for minimizing the various
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distortion components generated in an electroStatic trans
ducer, the major difficulty, that of supplying a high bias
ing potential to the transducer, remains. As a remedy,
two-element electrostatic transducers have been proposed
which employ a charged dielectric material in place of
one of the conductive elements. By charged, it is meant
that an excess of protons or electrons, i.e., positive or
negative charges, are present in the dielectric material.
Hence, the normal balance between positive and negative
charges is altered in favor of the one over the other;
the dielectric is no longer electricaily neutral but exhibits
a positive or negative charge. if charged with a Sufi
ciently high potential an electrode of such a material
eliminates the need for external polarizing bias. How

ever, the excess charge persists only for a very short time
so that the dielectric must be frequently recharged. This
difficulty can be overcome, in large measure, by utilizing
a material that has been polarized by the partial separa
ion of electrical charges of opposite sign in the body by
the Superposition of an external field. A dielectric ma
terial in which a permanent state of electrostatic polar
ization has been estabilished, by the displacement of the
positive charge in each atom with reference to a negative
charge, is termed an electret. it is the electrostatic an
alcg of the permanent magnet. Since an electret raain
tains its polarization for a prolonged period of time, re
charging is unnecessary. An electret may be composed
either of an organic or an inorganic material. in the
past organic substances such as beeswax or carnauba wax
were commonly used but, because of their natural bulk,
only relatively thick transducer elements could be pro
duced. Close tolerances necessarily were difficult to ob
tain with these substances. In particular it was found
to be most difficult, if not impossibie, to fabricate a suf
ficiently thin diaphragm of such material; one that was
sufficiently vibratile and yet possessed the necessary mass
and compliance to yield high conversion efficiency and
a high resonant frequency. As a consequence little use
has been inade of the very attractive electret principle
in the construction of electrostatic acoustic devices.
With the development of piastic film materials, how
ever, the picture has completely changed. Because of
the excellent dielectric properties of such films, it has
been found that thin film electrets of high retentivity may
be produced. Thus, just as some materials may be mag
netized, so also a thin film of plastic may be electrostati
cally polarized. In effect, positive charges are aligned
along one surface of the material, and negative charges
are aligned along the opposite surface. However, the
thin film material remains electrically neutral. Unless
intentionally removed, the polarization, the Separation of
positive and negative charges in space within the Tina
terial, remains in the material for a long period of time,

on the order of years.
The electrostatic transducer of the present invention
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avoids many of the difficulties discussed above. It em
ploys a diaphragm composed of a number of layers of
thin electret material and a number of conductive layers
tautly supported between a pair of perforated conductive
plates. The several elements of the transducer, namely,
the diaphragm and the sandwiching plates, are insulated
from each other and are energized in push-pull. The
electrica force on the diaphragm, from Coulomb's
law, is

70

Fay (Edo--Eac)-(Ede-Eac)=4EacEac
(1)
where E is the D.C.-potential exhibited by the electret,
i.e., the prepolarized layers, and Esc is an applied signal
voltage. It may be seen from this equation that the elec
trical force on the diaphragm is free of nonlinear distor
tion. Hence, use of two important features, namely, a
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three-electrode structure energized in push-puli, and a
multiplayer prepolarized diaphragm, results in a Systern

that operates without external i).C.-bias, and in which

the electrical force on the diaphragm is free of nonlinear

distortion.

it should particularly be noted that the several features
of the present invention supplement one another, tihat is,

a transducer constructed in accordance with the principles
of the invention combines the best features of many of

the known transducer configurations and materials in
considerably enhanced while, at the same time, their dis
advantages are substantially eliminated. A push-pui Sys
term with an unpolarized diaphragm requires an external
B.C.-bias for operation, otherwise the force on the foil
is zero. Moreover, for good efficiency this bias has to
be relatively high. By employing a thin filin electrict,
all need for external bias is eliminated in the present
invention, and yet a low mass, resilient vibrating mein
ber results which may easily be produced with inexpen
sive materials. Similariy, a two electrode system with
prepolarized foil still shows a distortion term in the elec
trical force. The synnietrical configuration of a trans
ducer constructed in accordance with the principles of
the present invention is free of nonlinear distortion. Fur
ther, because of the multilayer construction of the dia
phragm of the invention, the spacing between the Sever
elements may be closely controlled so that a flat fre
quency response at high eficiency may be obtained.
The invention will be fully apprehended from the fol
lowing detailed description of a preferred embodiment
thereof taken in connection with the appended drawings,
in which:
FIG. 1 is an exploded perspective view of a condenser
earphone illustrative of a preferred embodiment Clf the
invention;
FIG. 2 is a cross-sectional view of the condenser ear
phone of F.G. 1;
FIG. 3 is a cross-section view, on a greatly enlarged
scale, of a small portion of the diaphragm layers and ad
jacent conductive plates of a transducer constructed in
accordance with the invention; and
FIG. 4 is a schematic circuit diagram of one suitable
manner of energizing the transducer of the invention.
Referring now to the drawings, FGS. 1 and 2 show,
in an exploded perspective view and in an asserabled
cross-sectional view, a condenser earphone constructed
in accordance with the invention. Diaphragm its con
stitutes the vibrating element of the transducer. it is
composed of a number of individual layers of prepolar
such a manner that the benefits associated with each are

ized thin dielectric material and a number of conductive

layers assembled into a sandwich-like structure. Prefer
ably, two of the thin layers are formed of thin sheets of
material which have been metailized on one side, for
example, with a thin iayer of aluminum. One metallized
layer is, however, all that is required. It has been found
that thin films of plastic material, such as polyethylene
terephthalate, known commercially as Miyar are satis
factory. The metallized Mylar layers are assembled with
the foil layers facing one another and two additional non
metallized Mylar layers are placed on either side of the
metalized layers in order to complete the structure. As
will be described hereinafter, the Several layers are
bonded together by adhesion. The diaphragm layer So
formed is polarized as a whole by virtue of the arrange
ment of the individual polarized layers. Thus, for ex
ample, the negative charge on the surface of the two
layers adjacent the inner metallic surfaces face one an
other so that like charges are held close to one angther.
In this example, the outer surfaces of the diaphragm are
characterized by positive charges. The entire diaphragm,
although electrostatically neutral, thus exhibits a periana
nent electrostatic polarization.
Diaphragm i3 is peripherally supported by a pair of
annular ciamp members or rings iii and 2. These inlay

4.

be formed of aluminum. In practice, a convex protru
sion 3 in ring 1 is formed to fit a corresponding con
cave groove 4 in clamp ring 2. This arrangement has
proved satisfactory for providing sufficiently high me
5 chanical tension for the several layers of the diaphragm.
he edge of the diaphragm is thus held in a taut smooth
condition. Micre elaborate securing means may, of course,
be used, if desired. Clamp rings 3 and A2 also act to
support retainer rings 25 and 25 which urge conductive
O plates S5 and 16 forward toward the diaphragin. With
this construction, tension of the diaphragm is independent
of the position of the other elements of the transducer.
Elements 5 and i6 are formed preferably of nietal,
for example, from discs of brass and, in the transducer
illustrated are approximately thirty-six millimeters in
diameter and about one millimeter thick. Each plate is
erforated with a plurality of small holes and the two
discs are arranged in Such a manner that the holes of the
two plates are aligned. In practice, it has been found
20 that approximately two hundred holes, each sightly less
than one millimeter in diameter are satisfactory. This
corresponds to a conductive plate with approximately
ten to fifteen percent open area. The size and number
of holes, i.e., the ratio of open to closed area, may be
altered to vary conversion efficiency and, to some extent,
to limit the generation of high order distortion compo
nents. Provision is made in camp rings iii and 2 to
prevent the perforated plates 5 and 16 from turning
once alignment has been made, keys or the like (not
30 shown) are provided for this.
Separation of the retainer rings 25 and 26, and hence
of the two perforated discs 15 and A6, is controlled by a
pair of adjustment rings i7 and i8 which are threaded
into the internal surface of clamp rings Ei and A2, respec
tively. The restoring force necessary to permit Snug
adjustment of the axial position of the discs is provided
by a pair of resilient members 20 and 21 placed in grooves
between clamp rings is and E2 and retainer rings 25 and
respectively. Annular rubber rings have been found
40 26,
Satisfactory.
The several elements of the transducer are independent
ly energized. Thus, perforated disc 15 may be connected
to an external circuit via terminal 22 mounted on clamp
ring 31. Similarly, an electrical connection to perforated
disc 1.6 may be made by means of a wire connecting the
disc 6 to a terminal block 29 mounted on an insulating
ring 23 attached to the surface of clamp ring . The
metallic foil center layers of diaphragm 10 may be con
nected electrically to a terminal block 24 mounted on the
insulating ring 23 by means of an extension or tail-like
piece 27 of the diaphragm, an insulated conductor, or the
like, which may be wrapped around the outer surface of
clamp ring i.
The entire structure preferably is enclosed in an outer
5 5 case 19 formed of a suitable plastic material, and pro
vided at its front surface with a flange or the like for
Supporting clamp ring i2 (and the entire structure).
Additionally, case 1.9 may be internally threaded at its
rear portion to receive a retainer ring 28. Retainer ring 28
60 holds the entire structure in place, i.e., by urging it for
ward against the front flange of case 19.
FiG. 3 shows an enlarged small section of the two pers
forated discs 5 and 6 and the multilayer prepolarized
diaphragm 10. In the illustration, four polarized layers
of thin dielectric material are shown. Thin (0.25 mil)
films of Mylar are satisfactory. Inner layers (91 and 102
are coated on their facing surfaces with thin layers of a
conductive material, preferably aluminum. Suitable
metallized foil is commercially available. Outer layers
A C5 and 166 are not metallized. In practice, the several
layers are assembled by placing them together as tightly
as possible to avoid the entrapment of large air bubbles.
Under normal manufacturing conditions, and without
special effort, minute air bubbles are nevertheless trapped
between adjacent foils. This is due to the inherent ir
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regularities of the various surfaces. Thus, between in
dividual layers of the diaphragm, and between the outer
films and the adjacent conductive plates, irregularly
shaped air layers are formed. In effect, the single gap
ordinarily formed between the conductive diaphragm
layer and the fixed plates is replaced by a plurality of
intermediate air gaps. The total thickness of these air
gaps is more uniform than the thickness of a single layer,
thus avoiding points where the diaphragm touches the
fixed plates under the influence of large signal excursions.
This results in increased efficiency and lower distortion.
A detailed explanation of the manner by which second
and higher order harmonic distortion is minimized by

5
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the multilayer diaphragm technique will be found in Our
aforementioned application, Serial No. 129,629.
The several layers of the diaphragm 101, 182, 105, and
106 are given a permanent electrostatic charge, i.e., are
polarized, preferably prior to their assembly into a unitary

diaphragm structure, by exposing them to a high electric

field in a gap between two electrodes. We have found
that satisfactory electret foils may be prepared by Sup
porting the electrodes at a separation of about three
millimeters, and by utilizing a D.C. potential of about
thirty-five hundred volts. With this voltage applied to
the electrodes, and the foil supported between the plates,
the foil temperature is elevated to approvinately 120
C. (forming temperature), and held constant for about
fifteen minutes. While the applied potential is held con
stant, the temperature is then gradually decreased to room
temperature. As a result, a polarization is imparted to
the film which corresponds to the equivalent of approxi
mately two hundred volts of externally applied direct
current bias. Although various theories exist as to the
exact mechanism of electrostatic polarization of dielec
tric materials, one reasonable one holds that the mecha
naism of polarization is the formation of an ionic space
charge within the dielectric at the forming temperature.
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of course, be utilized to balance out the mechanical

asymmetry of the system and to provide a sufficient feed
for the diaphragm it. The exact values of the im
pedances depend, of course, on the individual structure,
and will vary from unit to unit. With the arrangement
illustrated, it has been found that capacitor values on the

order of 0.002, -0.0005 microfarad are satisfactory for
obtaining the desired degree of symmetry. With a signal
voltage at the transducer terminals of approximately
thirty-six volts, an output sound pressure of one hundred

art that the principles described herein above in connec
tion with an electrostatic earphone are equally applicable
to other transducer elements. For example, merely by
increasing the physical size of the front and backplates
and the electret multilayer diaphragram, and suitably
mounting the transducer in a baffle operation over a Wide
range of frequencies is possible so that the device may
be used as a loudspeaker. With the closed coupling gen
erally associated with earphone operation, however, con
siderably better response at the lower frequencies is ob
tained. Consequently in the free field application, opera
tion as a high frequency tweeter is normally to be ex
pected. Further, the exact mechanism for Supporting
the several active elements may be varied considerably
within the scope of the invention.
In view of the principle of reciprocity, it is obvious that
the transducer of the present invention may also be en
ployed as a microphone to convert sound pressure varia
tions incident on the diaphragm into Voltage variations.
The term transducer has, for this reason, been employed
herein to designate the unit structurally, independently
of whether it effects a conversion from acoustic energy
into electrical energy or vice versa.
What is claimed is:

1. An electroacoustic transducer comprising first and
second plane conductive electrode members, means for
supporting said members in juxtaposition to and insulated

This polarization is frozen when room temperature is

restored. The relaxation time of polarization is very long.
For one quarter mill Mylar foil, life times on the order of
several hundred years have been extrapolated. In prac
tice, foils produced in the manner described above have
shown no noticeable deterioration after months of use.
Although the push-pull transducer of the invention may
be energized merely by supplying opposite polarity signal
voltages to the fixed transducer elements 5 and 6, and
by holding the conductive diaphragm at a potential sym
metrically intermediate the two signal potentials, it has
been found that manufacturing variations and the like
can be compensated by energizing the transducer in a
balanced circuit configuration. A suitable arrangement
is shown in F.G. 4. Alternating current signal energy
originating, for example, in program signal Source 40 is
supplied by way of transformer 45 to the fixed conductive
electrodes 55 and 6 of the transducer in the usual push
pull arrangement, Conductive diaphragm () is connect
ed to the electrical midpoint or signal null point of the
balanced system by means of balancing impedances, e.g.,
capacitors 42 and 43. Other innipedance elements may,

6
three db from thirty to eleven thousand cycles. Exceed
ingly low harmonic distortion has been observed and the
impulse response is excellent. Further, stability of the
system is relatively good after the initial surface charge of
the foil has disappeared. This ordinarily is accomplished
naturally and without additional steps within several days
of the polarization operation.
It will be immediately apparent to those skilled in the
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from one another, a thin prepolarized diaphragm, means
for tautly supporting said diaphragm between said first
and said second electrode mennbers, said diaphragm being
composed of a number of layers of thin film electret ina
terial and a number of layers of thin film conductive ima
terial intimately sandwiched between said layers of
electret material, and means for individually connecting
electrically to said plane conductive members and to said
diaphragm.
2. An electroacoustic transducer comprising in com
bination a first conductive member and a second conduc

tive member, said conductive members being perforated
with a plurality of spaced apertures, means for Support
ing said conductive members in spaced relation with said
apertures in approximate alignment, means for tauty
supporting a vibratile diaphragm between said first and
said second conductive members, said diaphragm being
composed of a number of thin layers of prepolarized di
electric material and at least one thin layer of conductive
material intimately sandwiched between layers of said
dielectric material, and means for connecting electrically
to said first and said second conductive members and
60

to said thin layer of conductive material included in said
diaphragm.
3. An electrostatic transducer comprising first and sec
ond rigid conductive apertured plates, means for Support
ing said apertured plates in juxtaposition with and in
Sulated from one another, the apertures of said first and
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db SPL is typical. With a twelve volt applied signal, a O
ninety db SPL level has been obtained. Because of the
very high resistance of the transducer, on the order of
megohms, power consumption is exceedingly low, on the
order of 0.1 milliwatt. Further, the frequency response
in a typical unit has been found to be virtually flat within 75

said second plates being in Substantiai alignment, a thin

flexible conductive film, means for tautly supporting said
conductive film between said first and said second aper
tured plates, a plurality of thin layers of an insulat

ing prepolarized material, means for peripherally sup
porting a number of said layers of prepolarized material
in a plane intermediate said first apertured plate and said
conductive film and for peripherally supporting the re
maining ones of Said plurality of layers of prepolarized
material in a plane intermediate said second apertured
plate and Said conductive film, and means for electrically
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connecting to said first and said sacond apertured inen

coated with a thin flexibie adhering layer of conductive
imaterial, means for positioning said rigid elements and
said diaphragm in closed proximity to one another such
that the outer layers of said diaphragm intimately confront
said rigid conductive elements, an insulating cover for
rting said elements, said insulating cover having
exterior openings in approximate relation to said dia
phragm, and means for connecting electrically to each of

bers and to said flexible conductive film.

4. A conderser earphone comprising a pair of conduc

tive plate members and a thin diaphragm, said diaphragm

comprising a thin conductive film intimately sandwiched
between a number of thin layers of electrostatically
charged dielectric material, means for tautiy supporting
said diaphragin between said conductive plate members,
a source of alternating current program signals, hearis
for Supplying said alternating current signals of a firs
polarity to one of said pair of conductive plate neithbers
and signals of the opposite polarity to the other one of
said pair cf conductive piate members, and means in cir

said conductive eieinents.

O

cuit relation with said means for Supplying signals of said

first and said opposite polarities for maintaining said thin
conductive film at a signal null point interimediate said

first and said opposite signal potentiais.
5. An earphone comprising a pair of rigid conductive
disc-like element and a thin flexible diaphragm, said dia
phragin comprising a piirality of thin flexible layers of
prepciarized dielectric material held together with suffi
cient adhesive force to entrap minute irregularly spaced
air pockets between adjacent layers, an interior surface
of at least one of said layers of said diaphragm being

5

6. A thin flexible diaphragm for an electrostatic trans
ducer comprising a plurality of layers of a thin film plastic
electrei material held together in a sandwich-like structure
with Sufficient adhesive force to entrap minute irregularly
spaced air pockets between adjacent layers, and a thin
flexible layer of eigctrically conductive material adhesively
coated on the surface of at least one of said layers of
electret Raaterial positioned at the interior of said sand
wich-iike structure.
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